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A GUIDED MEDITATION

Your worst nightmare begins now. 

It’s 9oclock on a Saturday. The regular crowd shuffles in. There’s an old 
woman sitting next to me making love to her tonic and gin. She said, 
“Grandson can you play me a memory?”
I’m not really sure how it goes, but it’s sad and it’s sweet and I knew it com-
plete, when I wore an old woman’s clothes. 

You know you’re in a BD (Bad dream? Blythe Dahlem?), but you can’t 
wake up. 
The sun is rising from under your eyelids, but your eyes stay shut. 
Your grandmother calls from beyond, “sweetie, the pie’s been cut!”
Ripped to shreds by guilt and wetted beds, “I pissed myself again, fuck!”

It’s time to holler—the Good Book says.
Running away—Soprano from the Feds.
It’s Saturday, remember? Time to dust off the fez. 
Poppin’ molly from a dispenser, mighty swell be Pez.

Big Time Adolescence 
That’s Denny for ya,
Give her your two cents, 
(It’s grandma again) She thinks you’re grandpa.

“No, no Me-maw, I’m your grandson!”
Kisses on the cheek now never felt so sweet.
Seldom before would she let loose her rectum. 
It’s only a matter of time before Dementia Street. 

Eyes wide shut, no wonder the world is so tough
Me-maw feeding me gumdrops like a pig from a trough
“But aren’t these little candies made from horse meat?”
“Swallow them whole, honey, or you’ll be the treat!”
Never shall I walk again / The corporate defeat. 

-Zach Gnelson,
I don’t even know

 We received this bodacious submission today from a regular Bullsheet collaborator, 
known only as Zach Gnelson. We know this name is probably fake, but we also know that 
this particular Bullsheet submitter is in the class of 2024. They didn’t leave much con-
text as to what exactly this article is (poetry?), but I, as managing editor, have decided to 
interpret it as a guided meditation through poetry. I recommend you find yourself a quiet 
nook with soft lighting, and recite these words to yourself, reflecting inwards. Please enjoy 
our spiritual Bullsheet journey, courtesy of Zach Gnelson.
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Staff “Grandma names” Box

FRESHMEN DISORIENTATION
Elizabeth Hinton picked the wrong week to quit smoking 
glue. Tucker Hirzel lost their life savings betting on Conor 
McGreggor v. Dustin Porier. Hoang Hoang is cool cool.
Phuong Hoang can walk sixteen feet backwards on their 
hands. Morgan Hollanda is about to introduce a new breed 
of sea turtle. Simon Hollenbeck is no hollaback girl. Malik 
Holley has considered stealing the chandelier from The Nest
Brennan Holmes is facing up to twenty years in federal 
prison for wire fraud in Silicon Valley. Elizabeth Hoo has 
mastered the Fushigi Ball. Katia Horn has zero musical 
ability. Isabelle Howard thinks National Park Service rus-
tic is the best architectural style (parkitecture.) Jui-Teng 
Hsu wanted to take an 8am because “that’s when I started 
in high school.”Audrey Hughes wishes their mom/dad could 
cook like they do in Curtis! Duncan Humphries is related 
to a former presidential candidate. Eden Hunsader Let’s get 
down to business, to defeat, the Huns...ader. Cameron Hunt 
has one too many e in his name. Kaylee Hunt is addicted 
to Snapchat. Sophia Hwang wished upon a star last night. 
Takao Ido will tell you what it means to be a Denisonian.
Muhammad Haris Iqbal has already stepped on the seal five 
times. Alice Irvin has a dirty little secret. Jaylon Jackson 
can’t stand chihuahuas. Sara Jarecke is afraid of squeaky 
dog toys. Noah Jean-Baptiste founded modern religion. 
Can Jin is an infamous moonshiner Athena Joannou was 
killed during the siege of calais (1347) Cailey Johns has a 
pegleg (not their own) Caroline Johnson is very confused 
Kerstyn Johnson onwy spweaks wike this UwU Ana-
ya Jolivette has uttered nameless horrors under the dark 
of the new moon Gavin Jones is jonesing for a promo-
tion Margaret Jones is a grillboss Ichhit Joshi lays eggs 
like a dinosaur Abigail Jump is too tall for their own good
Grace Kadlecik knows all the best picnic spots Panag-
iotis Kanellos only takes classes in Mitchell Sophia Kan-
nee is really excited to be here Jocelyn Katz is Dr. Katz 
in disguise Sukh Kaur wants sauerkraut back in Slayter
Tess Kelleher knew Helen Keller

idk go on 
Yik Yak

- The juiciest kids 
on campus


